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?ft A Bold Original Creation J
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.III! If' For The Seashore '' M
fin MAGNITUDE and CHEERFULNESS ar;

It expresses the spirit of America at play
amid the spaciousness of green ocean, blue

sky and radiant sunslune.
THE LARGEST FIREPROOF RESORT

HOTEL IN THE WORLD
Belvedere

Submarine Grill Restaurant Traymore
D. 8. White, Pres't. J. W. Mott, Mgr.

Adjustable Hole-Ri- m or Gup

For Putting Greens
Seamless Pressed Steel, Galvanized.

Thin and stiff. Holds its shape. No mud

on ball. No water in Cup. Lip of Cup

accurately adjusted up or down, relative
to surface, without removing Cup. No
sharp Marker-Eod- s, or Bamboo Spikes.
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Booklet upon request

Sample sent to any Golf Club in the U. S.
without any charge whatever for

30 days trial in the ground
THE PUTTING GREEN, 1517 H. St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

THE GOLF SHOP, 75 East Monro) St., Chicago, III.

ARTHUR L. JOHNSO I CO., 180 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass

The Dewey Hotel, WASHINGTON. D. C.

The most comfortable and homelike hotel for
tourists in the Capitol. American and Euro-
pean Plan. Send for booklet with map of
Washington. Reference Mr. H. W. Priest.
The Carolina.

G. Q. PATTEE, Proprietor

Dr. Richard T. Taylor
Dentist

At Pinehurst from Jan. 1st to April 1st

Are You Going to Build
or Paint or Renovate

a House?
If you want it done well with par-

ticular care and finish, with highest grade
of materials and skill, I will do it for you.

Let me advise you concerning the best
available method of construction in this
locality, and its cost.

Telephone or write

FRED C.PAGE, Aberdeen: N.C.

Builder and Contractor

JACKSON SPRINGS HOTEL

New Management

OPEN NOVEMBER TO MAY

iSMKi THE PINEHURST OUTLOOK 8

Published Every Saturday Morning, During

the Season, November May. at

Pinehurst, North Carolina
Conducted by Ralph W. Is:

Edwin A. Denham, Business Manager

11 West 32d Street. New York

One Dollar Annually, Five Cents a Copy

Foreign Subscriptions, Fifty Cents

Additional

The Editor is always glad to consider contribu-
tions. Good photographs are especially desired.

Editorial Rooms over the Department Store.

Hours 9 to 5. In telephoning ask central for
Outlook Office.

Advertising rate card and circulation state-

ment on request.

Entered as second class matter at Post Office

at Pinehurst, Moore, County, North Carolina.

Saturday, January 22, 1010

The Wild Turkey
We have been asked many times about

the exact truth of several things vaguely
felt but not definitely ascertained by the
casual visitor. One is farms. Another
is about the wild turkey. I have never
seen a man, unless it was Dr. William
Hill, who knew definitely about farms.
But the elusive turkey question has been
settled hereabout by experts of the first
water.

There lives on the waters of Drowning
Creek an old gentleman whose acquain-
tance with the wild bird and with the
barnyard fowl are about equal. He un-

derstands their domestic habits and pri-
vate tastes, and can talk their language
through a reed or even on a piece of
slate, and has been on fmiliar terms with
them all his life. To him I repaired and
put these questions:

1 "Are there any wild turkeys here-

abouts?" .

2 "Can I kill one?"
He answered readily. "There are."

"You cannot."
He meant no offense. His vice was

frankness. A little discussion revealed
his convictions that with the decline of
the skilled and patient woodsman the tur-
key tribes had increased ten fold, and
with impunity. For of all the inhabitants
of the forest the old gobler is the only
on9 that is not lulled to a sense of secu-

rity or dulled into careless habits. He
is a thoroughbred) and his religion is to
keep the utmost possible mileage between
him and the Christian human at all times,
and without any exception. He is never
off his guard, and is never mistaken. He
is all ears and all nose and all legs. He
has a careful chart of the inaccessible
and dangerous places of the entire State,
and in these he camps on the alert, con-

fident from experience that only one more
enduring and painstaking than himself
can ever come up with him, however many
guns and dogs and turkey squeakers they
may have.

Here we are in the very heart of the
Turkey country. But we never kill them,
except by chance out quail hunting. For
the living truth is that we do not love the
woods, and silence, and the still and dis-

tant place enough to hunt them out. But
they are killed every week in every dire- -

tion by the old settlers, who are almost
as taciturn and elusive and unseen as the
birds themselves.

A MIDNIGHT START

And really, I do not blame us. My
last attempt at turkey slaughter rankles
still in my mind, and is doubtless a monu-

mental joke to this day in . feathered
gatherings. "Herous," I said, "I will
dine on wish bone of my own killing,
with the tang of the woods therein." I
communicated my desire to one wise to
the ways of the roost and the range. Not
long afterwards he turned up one even-

ing in the Wintertime somewhat after-dar- k

and conveyed the alarming informa-

tion that we should proceed to the sport
next morning at midnight. By the light
of pine knots we indulged in coffee and
biscuits, and then piled the dogs and guns
and divers other odd instruments worn
smooth with age, into a buggy ,and drove
out into a cold and distant woods. Ob-

serve that distance is of no moment to the
turkey hunter. One mile or twenty, it is
all he same.

By some subtle method of their own the
turkey had established themselves a roost
at the exact spot a mathematician would
have designated as th' locus of a point
equally remote from every habitation
in the country. Their cunning was
more diabolical still. They had selected
a pine tree for this game, one of thirty,
all exactly alike, thus resorting to the
ruse for self protection first adopted by
King Henry the Fourth when he dressed
all his knights in the same suit of armour
as he wore himself.

the turkey's little game

Our guide selected the tree, and we
snuk up on it in various imitations of
Chingogcook, guns cocked, and eyes
straining. This at four a. m. Complete
and monumental silence until six ten. I
then selected by bird on a limb far above
me, and waited for the signal to fire. It
was to be broadside and a massacre. As
the dim light advanced I perceived I had
made a slight mistake, and that my bird
was a pine cone. I hastened to correct
the error and cover another bird further
up. The coming daylight revealed this
also to be an error. The object appeared
to have bark and not feathers on its crest.
And just as I was on the point of
concluding that there were no turkeys at
all in the world, our pathfinder muttered
an unseemly word which called attention
to the fact that three or four hundred
yards off the whole tribe were descending
refreshed from another tree, leisurely
stretching their wings and extending
their long legs in derision.

the screech of dawn
They took one casual look, and then

set off in unison at a pace calculated to
discourge pursuit, for parts unknown.

I then considered the hunt finished, and
said something fatuous about fortunes of
war, and sportsman's luck.

The hunt, dear friend, had just begun.
The dogs, crazy with excitement, were
loosed, and disappeared with incredible
speed into the forest, barking like all
possessed. In two minutes they were gone
utterly, and silence again fell on all the
world.

I must say that sunrise in the heart of
the wilderness, contract with the frosty
morning air, and the feel of the gun, and
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BRING

WITH

POWDERS
I ifHEN your game comes

nymg towards the blind,
bring 'em down with

good shooting. Power, speed,
and penetration, these are
the game -- getting qualities
which make DU PONT
POWDERS the choice of
80 of the sportsmen.
MAKE A FULL BAG THIS TRIP

Shoot DUPONT or BAXLIS-TIT- E

if smokeless is preferred
or DU PONT RIFLE if you
like a black powder, they're
the game-getter- s.

''WHAT LOAD SHALL 1 USE?"
is answered in our powder
booklets. Send a postal for
them to-d-ay to our Sporting
Powder Division.

E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS
AND COMPANY

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Powder
Makers
S ince

1802

The Jewelry Shop
Large and Varied Stock of

Diamonds, Jewelry

Silverware and Notions
Prom the Best Manufacturers Only

Repairing of Jewelry and Engraving of
All Kinds, All In Our Own Shop

by Skilled Workmen

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

THE PINE CREST INN
6 --4r
A recent delightful addition to

Plnehurst's Hotels
MODERN THROUGHOUT.

Mrs. E. G. Bliss.

Dr. Ernest W. Bush
OSTEOPATH

Southern Pines, North Carolina


